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INTRODUCTION

This handbook will provide parents and students with important information about Freeburg Primary

Center and Freeburg Elementary School.  It helps explain the ideas, procedures and policies followed at

Freeburg #70.  Obviously, a handbook cannot anticipate all questions and cannot provide every answer.  The

office staff and administration are available to help with answers and clarifications.  Cooperation between

the home and school is important and essential.  We hope this handbook assists in building and maintaining

a positive relationship.

We are proud of this school and what it offers.  It takes a team effort from everyone in order to have a good

place to learn and work.  If we practice the things that are written in this book, we can help to continue the

excellence of this school and make it even more pleasant.

This handbook should be reviewed by both parents and students.  Study the handbook carefully and

together.  Each student will be responsible for knowing what is contained in it. Each student and his/her

parent/guardian are required to sign the last page of this handbook to indicate that you have reviewed its

contents. Everyone is an important segment of the total school picture.  We should strive always to obtain

quality education for our youth.  Cooperation between home and school is necessary at all times.

Administration:

Dr. Melanie Brink, Superintendent
Mr. Mark Janssen, Assistant Superintendent
Mr. Ryan Wittenauer, Principal
Mrs. Lindsay Fark, Principal

Freeburg #70 Board of Education:

Andy Bittle, President Michelle Foppe, Vice-President
Jamie Smith, Secretary Ed Scheibel
Jayson Baker Ron Humphries
John Lawson

Freeburg #70 Philosophy:
Vision Statement

Reaching, teaching every child, every day

Mission Statement

We are committed to challenging all students to meet or exceed proficiency levels necessary

for academic and social success through the combined efforts of family, faculty and

community in a safe, healthy, and nurturing environment.



Section 1: GENERAL INFORMATION

HOW TO TALK TO YOUR SCHOOL:
The best place to begin is with the person(s) directly involved.  That would be the teacher where a student
related problem is involved for example, or the principal where a school regulation or practice is what
concerns you.

When a situation cannot be resolved, then it should be taken to the next level in a kind of “chain of
command.”  Once you have talked to the teacher and principal, you may still have to bring the attention of
the superintendent those matters that involve state laws or district-wide policies.

Some people call a school board member with their concerns, suggestions, and questions.  Sometimes this
works, particularly if a district-wide policy is involved. More often than that, however, the matter must be
referred to the superintendent or other staff member for handling.  Remember that the individual board
member has no authority other than voting on official actions at meetings.  Therefore, the individual board
member is rarely the place to begin when you have a concern.

Supervision:
The administration shall have supervision over all school employees and students while on school grounds.

Hours of Operation:
A. School Hours

Primary Center 8:00a.m. – 3:10p.m.
Freeburg Elementary School 8:00a.m. – 3:10p.m.

B. Office Hours
Primary Center 7:45a.m. – 3:45p.m.
Freeburg Elementary School 7:30a.m. – 4:00p.m.

C. Students may arrive at all buildings at 7:45a.m. School doors will remain locked until that time.
Due to safety concerns: Parents are not permitted to walk their child to the cafeteria/classrooms/lockers in
the morning.  Parents who wish to speak with a child’s teachers will need to stop at the office and make an

appointment.
Primary Center: Upon their arrival at the Primary Center, students should report to cafeteria.  They will be
supervised there until the bell rings at 8:00 a.m. Primary Center students will be walked out the front doors
to meet their parents.  Bus students will be dismissed to the cafeteria to wait for the buses to arrive from the
Elementary School

Elementary School: Upon arrival and if weather permits, students report directly to the blacktop area.  If
inclement weather, 3rd-5th grade students report to the MPR and 6th-8th grade students report to the LHD
Gymnasium.  When the bell rings at 8:00 a.m., students are to proceed to their lockers/classrooms. Students
will dismissed @ 3:10 p.m. and are to leave the building promptly.  Bus students are to report to the blacktop
to their designated buses. Once bus students board a bus, they will NOT be allowed to get off without the
approval of administration

Parents will be notified if students are dropped off too early (before 7:45 a.m.)

All students must be ready for instruction at 8:10 a.m.  If they are not in their classrooms by the

8:10 a.m. bell, they are to go to the office for a tardy pass and order lunch.

Tardies are a disruption to the entire class.  Excessive tardies will be treated as a discipline issue.
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All students are dismissed at 3:10 p.m.  All students are expected to be off school grounds by

3:25 p.m. unless involved in extracurricular activities.

Accommodating Individuals with Disabilities:  Individuals with disabilities will be provided an opportunity
to participate in all school-sponsored services, programs, or activities. Individuals with disabilities should
notify the superintendent or building principal if they have a disability that will require special assistance or
services and, if so, what services are required. This notification should occur as far in advance as possible of
the school-sponsored function, program, or meeting. 

Asbestos: Plaster ceilings, walls, floor tile, etc, which contained ASBESTOS were removed during the
summer of 1990.  In accordance with Federal regulations concerning asbestos, IDEAL Environmental
performs accredited inspections of all Freeburg #70 buildings every six months.  All inspections are in
accordance with AHERA and EPA guidelines and all materials met the requirements and are in good
condition.   The Asbestos Management Report may be read by inquiring at the Office of the Superintendent.

Building Use: Anyone interested in using the school facilities must obtain a Facility Use Form from the
school office.  The request will be considered by the administration in accordance with School Board Policy.

Classroom Interruptions:  The office staff makes every effort to interrupt classroom instruction under
emergency situations only.  Parents who call to leave messages for their child’s teacher will be transferred to
their child’s teacher’s voicemail box.  Please note that teachers check their voicemails at different times during
the school day, depending on their class schedule. Parents are also encouraged to email their child’s teacher,
with the same understanding that teachers check their email at varying times during the day.

Distribution of Materials at School:  Anyone wishing to distribute notices or materials at Freeburg CCSD
#70 must first submit them through the office for approval by the administration.  Only materials that are
determined to be materials that will directly benefit our students and/or our school programs will be approved.
No advertisements or solicitations for items or programs for commercial purposes will be approved.
Sufficient numbers of counted copies of approved materials are required.

Equal Opportunity and Sex Equity:  Equal educational and extracurricular opportunities are available to all
students without regard to race, color, nationality, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, ancestry, age,
religious beliefs, physical or mental disability, status as homeless, or actual or potential marital or parental
status, including pregnancy.

No student shall, based on sex or sexual orientation, be denied access to programs, activities, services, or
benefits or be limited in the exercise of any right, privilege, advantage, or denied equal access to educational
and extracurricular programs and activities.

Any person feeling they have been discriminated against should report that grievance to the building principal.
If that report does not result in a satisfactory conclusion, a report should be made to the Superintendent.  If a
satisfactory conclusion is not made the individual should request a hearing with the Board of Education
District non-discrimination Coordinator – Dr. Melanie Brink.

Pesticide Notification Registration: District #70 has an Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Policy which
incorporates building maintenance, sanitation, physical barriers and the most safe, effective means of
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pesticide.  We are creating a voluntary registration.  By putting your name on this list, you are asking to be
notified two days before an airborne pesticide application. In the event of an extreme emergency and
pesticides must be used immediately, we will notify you as soon as possible.  Contact the main school office at
539-3188 ext. 211 if you wish to be added to the registry.

Telephone Information: Office telephones are maintained for school communication.  Plans regarding student
pick up and social events should be made before the school day begins.  Students will NOT be allowed to use
the phone to make after-school plans.  Parents or guardians who need to contact a student for an emergency
during the day should call the office with the message. Office staff will not interrupt classrooms for individual
student messages, so parents are encouraged to make all after-school arrangements with their child prior to
school.  In the event a phone call is necessary, students may use the phone only with specific permission of a
staff member or administrator and may be required to sign the student call log.  Students may use the phone in
the office for school related business only.  Students’ cell phones are NOT to be used to communicate with
parents during school hours.  See Chapter 8 for cell phone consequences. If there is a change in student
pick-up for after school, please notify the office by 2:00 p.m.

Sex Offender & Violent Offender Community Notification Laws:  State law requires that all school
districts provide parents/guardians with information about sex offenders and violent offenders against youth.
You may find the Illinois Sex Offender Registry on the Illinois State Police’s website at:
http://www.isp.state.il.us/sor/.
You may find the Illinois Statewide Child Murderer and Violent Offender Against Youth Registry on the
Illinois State Police’s website at: http://www.isp.state.il.us/cmvo/.

Visitors & Volunteers: All visitors, including parents and siblings, are required to enter through the front
door of the building and proceed immediately to the main office. Visitors should identify themselves and
inform office personnel of their reason for being at school.

Visitors must sign in, identifying their name, the date and time of arrival, and the classroom or location they
are visiting.  Approved visitors must take a tag identifying themselves as a guest and place the tag to their
outer clothing in a clearly visible location.  Visitors are required to proceed immediately to their location in a
quiet manner.  All visitors must return to the main office and sign out before leaving the school.

Visiting your child’s classroom for either observation or for a conference should be scheduled in advance with
the classroom teacher.   Please do NOT drop in on a teacher during the instructional day unless an appointment
has been made.  Students may not bring friends or relatives to school to spend the entire day.  A lunch guest is
permissible and must be approved by an administrator 24 hours in advance. Any food brought in must only
be given to your child.  No “lunches” for other students or an entire table will be allowed.
Visitors are expected to abide by all school rules during their time on school property.   A visitor who fails to
conduct himself or herself in a manner that is appropriate will be asked to leave and may be subject to criminal
penalties for trespass and/or disruptive behavior.

All school volunteers must complete a “Volunteer Form” and be approved by administration prior to assisting
at the school.  Forms are available in the school offices.  Some teachers utilize parent volunteers in the
classroom.  The individual teachers make this decision. Teachers who desire parent volunteers will notify
parents.  Volunteers are required to check in and out of the main office and receive a visitor badge before
reporting to their destination.  Volunteers should not loiter in the hallways.  They need to go directly to their
destination.

Section 2: SCHOOL POLICIES/PROCEDURES
Accident Reporting: If you have an accident at school, make sure you report this to your teacher or to the school
nurse.  This is very important to your safety.  Sometimes a very small injury can cause a big problem.  REPORT YOUR
ACCIDENTS IMMEDIATELY!

Animals on School Property: In order to assure student health and safety, animals are not allowed on school
property, except in the case of a service animal accompanying a student or other individual with a documented
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disability. This rule may be temporarily waived by administration in the case of an educational opportunity
for students, provided that (a) the animal is appropriately housed, humanely cared for, and properly handled,
and (b) students will not be exposed to a dangerous animal or an unhealthy environment.

Birthday Invitations: Freeburg #70 prohibits the handing out of Birthday invitations or other party/event
invitations at school.  The only exception is if the invitations are extended to every student in the class.
Handing out of invitations at school often leads to hurt feelings and the further alienation of some students.
Students must invite all students to a party or send invitations via the postal service or email.  The office is
unable to release addresses and phone numbers of students.

Field Trips:  Field trips are a privilege for students. Students must abide by all school policies during
transportation and during field-trip activities, and shall treat all field trip locations as though they are school
grounds.  Failure to abide by school rules and/or location rules during a field trip may subject the student to
discipline.

All students who wish to attend a field trip must receive written permission from a parent or guardian with
authority to give permission.  Students may be prohibited from attending field trips for any of the following
reasons:
● Failure to receive appropriate permission from parent/guardian or teacher;
● Failure to complete appropriate coursework;
● Behavioral or safety concerns;
● Denial of permission from administration;
● Other reasons as determined by the school.

The District by statute has no liability to provide insurance.  By signing a consent to chaperone, parents are
indicating either the fact that the child is presently covered by insurance or that the parent agrees to hold
District #70 harmless for any injury occurring on a school field trip.
Chaperones will be selected as needed by administrators and/or teachers planning a field trip.  Chaperones are
limited to parents or guardians of students.  Serving as a chaperone is a serious obligation.  Our goal is to
provide a safe, educational experience for students. Chaperones are accountable for all students assigned to
them.  Students must ride the bus to the destination but may be signed out only by their parent or guardian.

Hallway Passes: Anytime it is necessary for a student to leave the classroom to go to another part of the
building, the student is to have a pass from the teacher granting permission. (5th-8th)

Home Room: Each class is assigned a homeroom teacher. Grades kindergarten through five may conduct
class business at any time.  However, the upper grades (6-8) will have homeroom periods.  If you need help
with your problems, check with your homeroom teacher. Teachers want to get to know you better.  They can
help solve many of your school-related problems or direct you to someone who can.

Lost and Found: If you should lose an item of equipment, clothing, or books, please check in the main office
first.  Office personnel will tell you where the "lost and found" items are stored.  It is a good practice not to
bring valuable items to school, as they may get lost. Items not claimed will be donated to the Freeburg Food
and Clothing Bank three times a year – following each parent-teacher conference and at the end of the school
year.

Planned Absences: Parents must complete the “Request for Planned Absence” form when a student will
miss more than three (3) school days for reasons other than illness.  This form can be requested through the
office and returned at least 3 days prior to the absence, unless in an emergency situation.

School Cancellations: When conditions demand that school be canceled, parents will be notified via an
automated phone/text message system.  In addition, an announcement will be made on television stations 2
(KTVI), 4 (KMOV), and 5 (KSDK).  We have too many calls to make and will be unable to answer incoming
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calls as to whether we have school.  These media stations will have the information just after 6:00 a.m.  You
may also call 539-3188 ext. 888 and the emergency message will inform you of any closings.  Information
will also be posted on the school’s website. If we dismiss early for an emergency, all after-school functions are
automatically canceled. In the event that the temperature or wind-chill is below 10°F, the Elementary Office
will be open at 7:00 a.m. for student drop-off.

School Insurance: School insurance is available to all students.  Parents must sign up and pay the cost of this
insurance.  Insurance is available to cover the entire day of the school day.  Please inquire at either office for
more information.

School Volunteers: All school volunteers must complete the “Volunteer Information Form” and be approved
by the school principal prior to assisting at the school. Forms are available in the school office. Some teachers
utilize parent volunteers in the classroom. The individual teachers make this decision. Teachers who desire
parent volunteers will notify parents. For school-wide volunteer opportunities, please contact the building
principal. Volunteers are required to check in and out at the main office and receive a visitor badge before
going to their destination.

Student Illness: Please keep your child home if he/she is not feeling well.  Students must be fever free for 24
hours before returning to school.  Students must also be free from vomiting or diarrhea for 24 hours before
returning to school.  A physician’s statement may be required for illnesses longer that 3 days.

Students who are not in attendance during the school day may NOT attend after school or evening events.

Student Records: A student or the parents/guardians of a child under eighteen years of age, or a designee of
such, shall be entitled to inspect and copy information in the student's records.  A request for access to the
records shall be made in writing and directed to the Superintendent or his designee.  Access to the records
shall be granted within fifteen days of the district's receipt of such request.

Student Searches:
In order to maintain order safety and security in the schools, school authorities are authorized to conduct
reasonable searches of school property and equipment, as well as of students and their personal effects.
“School authorities” includes school liaison police officers.

School Property and Equipment as well as Personal Effects Left There by Students:    In order to
maintain order, safety, and security in the schools, school authorities are authorized to conduct reasonable
searches of school property and equipment, as well as of students and their personal effects.  “School
authorities” includes police officers.  School authorities may inspect and search school property and
equipment owned or controlled by the school (such as, lockers, desks, and parking lots), as well as personal
effects left there by a student, without notice to or the consent of the student.  Students have no reasonable
expectation of privacy in these places or areas or in their personal effects left there.
The building principal may request the assistance of law enforcement officials to conduct inspections and
searches of lockers, desks, parking lots, and other school property and equipment for illegal drugs, weapons,
or other illegal or dangerous substances or materials, including searches conducted through the use of
specially trained dogs.

Students:  School authorities may search a student and/or the student’s personal effects in the student’s
possession (such as, purses, wallets, knapsacks, book bags, lunch boxes, etc.) when there is a reasonable
ground for suspecting that the search will produce evidence the particular student has violated or is violating
either the law or the school or district’s student rules and policies.  The search will be conducted in a manner
that is reasonably related to its objective of the search and not excessively intrusive in light of the student’s age
and sex, and the nature of the infraction.
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Seizure of Property:  If a search produces evidence that the student has violated or is violating either the law
or the school or district’s policies or rules, evidence may be seized and impounded by school authorities, and
disciplinary action may be taken.  When appropriate, evidence may be transferred to law enforcement
authorities.

For your own protection keep your locker locked at all times and/or items secured.

Treats & Snacks: Due to health concerns and scheduling, treats and snacks for any occasion must be
arranged in advance with the classroom teacher. All treats and snacks must be store bought and prepackaged
in individual servings. No homemade treats or snacks are allowed at school. We strongly encourage you to
select a treat or snack with nutritional value.

Video Monitoring System:  A video and audio monitoring system may be in use on school busses and in
public areas of the school building.  These systems have been put in place to protect students, staff, visitors,
and school property.  If a discipline problem is captured on videotape, these recordings may be used as the
basis for imposing student discipline.  If criminal actions are recorded, a copy of the tape may be provided to
law enforcement.

Section 3: Attendance – Grading – Promotion

Attendance: Illinois law requires that whoever has custody or control of any child between six (by
September 1st) and seventeen years of age shall assure that the child attends school in the district in which he
or she resides, during the entire time school is in session (unless the child has already graduated from high
school). Illinois law also requires that whoever has custody or control of a child who is enrolled in the school,
regardless of the child’s age, shall assure that the child attends school during the entire time school is in
session.

There are certain exceptions to the attendance requirement for children who: attend private school, are
physically or mentally unable to attend school (including a pregnant student suffering medical complications
as certified by her physician), are lawfully and necessarily employed, are between the ages of 12 and 14 while
in confirmation classes, have a religious reason requiring absence, or are 16 or older and employed and
enrolled in a graduation incentive program.

School hours are from 8:10 a.m. to 3:10 p.m.  Please try to arrange appointments with doctors, dentists, etc.,
after school hours.

Student Absences - There are two types of absences: excused and unexcused. Excused absences include:
illness, observance of a religious holiday, death in the immediate family, family emergency, situations beyond
the control of the student, circumstances that cause reasonable concern to the parent/guardian for the student’s
safety or health, or other reason as approved by the principal.  All other absences are considered unexcused.
Pre-arranged excused absences must be approved by the principal.

The school may require documentation explaining the reason for the student’s absence.

In the event of any absence, the student’s parent or guardian is required to call the school at 618-539-3188
before 8:00 a.m. to explain the reason for the absence. If a call has not been made to the school by 10:00 a.m.
on the day of a student’s absence, a school official will call the home to inquire why the student is not at
school.  If the parent or guardian cannot be contacted, the student will be required to submit a signed note
from the parent or guardian explaining the reason for the absence.  Failure to do so shall result in an
unexcused absence. Upon request of the parent or guardian, the reason for an absence will be kept
confidential.

Anytime a child is not in attendance, something is missed in the formal educational program.  Therefore, we
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discourage parents from taking their children out of school for reasons other than illness.  However, if you feel
you must be absent from school for reasons besides illness, it is your obligation to see that any work missed is
made up within an appropriate amount of time of returning to school.  The work may not be available for you
to take with you before you leave.

Make-Up Work: If a student’s absence is excused, he/she will be permitted to make up any missed work,
including homework and tests. The student will be permitted the same number of days as he/she was absent
to turn in the make-up work. The student is responsible for obtaining assignments from his/her teachers. If a
student’s absence is excused or if a student is suspended from school, he/she will be permitted to make up
all missed work, including homework and tests, for equivalent academic credit. Students who are
unexcused from school will not be allowed to make up missed work.

A student will be released from school, as an excused absence, to observe a religious holiday or for religious
instruction.  The student’s parent/guardian must give written notice to the building principal at least 5 calendar
days before the student’s anticipated absence(s).

Students excused for religious reasons will be given an opportunity to make up all missed work, including
homework and tests, for equivalent academic credit.

Additionally, a student will be excused for up to 5 days in cases where the student’s parent/guardian is an
active duty member of the uniformed services and has been called to duty for, is on leave from, or has
immediately returned from deployment to a combat zone or combat-support postings. The Board of Education,
in its discretion, may excuse a student for additional days relative to such leave or deployment. A student and
the student’s parent/guardian are responsible for obtaining assignments from the student's teachers prior to any
excused absences and for ensuring that such assignments are completed by the student prior to his or her
return to school.

A State Law requires schools to telephone parents if students are absent.  If a student must be absent from
school for any portion of a regular attendance day, parents or legal guardians must CALL THE SCHOOL
OFFICE at 539-3188 and report your child’s absence. A REASON FOR THE ABSENCE MUST BE
STATED.  An absence will be excused only if:

✓ the child is sick ✓ the child has a doctor or dental appointment

✓ the family has had a death ✓ the child is observing a particular religious holiday

✓ or the parent has completed a “Request for Planned Absence” form.

It is your obligation, if you must remove your child from school for reasons other than illness, to see that a
Request For Planned Absence form be secured from the office and completed no later than three days in
advance of the planned absence.  This form can be requested through the office and returned at least 3 days
prior to the absence, unless in an emergency situation.

Unexcused absences are given to those students whose reasons do not fall into the categories of excused
absences.  The following are examples of unexcused absences, but not limited to:

haircuts, beauty shop appointments babysitting

oversleeping needed at home
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any absence during the school day if the student fails to check out through the office

at the discretion of administration

Student Illness: Please keep your child home if he/she is not feeling well.  Students must be fever free for 24
hours before returning to school.  Students must also be free from vomiting or diarrhea for 24 hours before
returning to school.  A physician’s statement may be required for illnesses longer that 3 days.

Students who are not in attendance during the school day may NOT attend after school or evening
events.
Tardiness: Students who are continuously tardy will be subject to disciplinary actions.  Students who arrive
after the 8:10 bell must sign in at the office and receive a tardy slip.  (Three tardies per quarter will result in
disciplinary action)

Truancy:  Student attendance is critical to the learning process. Truancy is therefore a serious issue and will
be dealt with in a serious manner by the school and district.

Students who miss 5% or more of the prior 180 regular school days without valid cause (a recognized excuse)
are considered chronic truants.  Students who are chronic truants will be offered support services and
resources aimed at correcting the truancy issue.

If chronic truancy persists after support services and other resources are made available, the school and district
will take further action, including:
● Referral to the truancy officer
● Reporting to officials under the Juvenile Court Act
● Referral to the State’s Attorney
● Appropriate school discipline

A parent or guardian who knowingly and willfully permits a child to be truant is in violation of State law.

Grading:
Report of Progress: Midterm reports will be sent home midway through each reporting period.  Report cards
will be issued at the end of each quarter.  Students are required to have the report cards signed by a parent and
returned to school by a designated date.  These report cards will include quarterly grades, conduct grades,
record of attendance, and comments by teachers, when comments are applicable.  This report will be but one
way to inform parents and students of student progress. Parent-teacher conferences, telephone calls, and
electronic messages may also be used when the situation demands.  An ongoing dialogue is imperative for
success.  For questions regarding grades, please contact the classroom teacher or you may also utilize
TeacherEase to monitor your child’s progress.

TeacherEase:  With this student management system, parents of students in 3-8 grades have access to view
current attendance, grades, missing assignments, lunch balances, and daily bulletins anywhere that Internet
access is available.  Upon receipt of the parent/guardian email address, an automatic email will be sent that
includes a user name and password that may be used to access student information.

Homework: Homework is used as a way for students to practice what they have learned in the classroom.
The time requirements and the frequency of homework will vary depending on a student’s teacher, ability, and
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grade level.  Students are expected to turn in homework on time unless a student is absent.  Late assignments
will be assessed a penalty.  A student is allotted the same number of days to complete make-up work as days
absent.  K-5 homework must be requested when absence is called in to the office or hotline.  A copy of the
Homework Policy will be given to all students in grades 3rd-8th the first week of school.  The policy will need
to be reviewed and signed by parents/guardians, students, and teachers and sent back to school to keep on file.

Grading Procedure:  All teachers will be required to place on file the grading procedure used in their
classroom.

Grading Scale Grades 1-8

100 – 94 A
93 – 87 B
86 – 78 C

77 – 65 D
≤ 64 F

Promotion Criteria: The Board of Education reserves the right to reassign students to the same grade level
for the next school year who fails to meet the promotion criteria sent home with each student at the beginning
of the year.  Those students not meeting the promotion criteria may be allowed the opportunity to attend
summer school to complete requirements for promotion. Summer school is a tuition-based program.  The
District does not provide transportation for summer school.  Students who fail two or more core classes:
English, language arts/reading, math, social studies or science, may be referred for retention.  The
decision to allow students to attend summer school due to failing grades verses retention is up to the
teacher and administration.
Other factors to be considered in the final decision concerning the reassignment process shall be the child's
chronological age, physical size, readiness or achievement level, ability level and attendance.  The
administration and instructional staff will carefully weigh all of the above factors before a decision is made.
In all cases, the decision will be rendered in the best interest of the student and his/her educational future.

Freeburg CCSD #70 Promotion Criteria
Kindergarten:
● Absences not to exceed 20 days for the year
● Demonstration of readiness skills in reading, math, and writing according to the District School Report
card

Grade One:
● Absences not to exceed 20 days for the year
● Demonstration of readiness skills in reading, math, and writing according to the District School Report
card

Grade Two:
● Absences not to exceed 20 days for the year
● Passing grade (yearly average) in language arts and math
● Demonstration of readiness skills in reading, math, and writing according to the District School Report
card

Grade Three:
● Absences not to exceed 20 days for the year
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● Passing grade (yearly average) in language arts, spelling and math

Grade Four:
● Absences not to exceed 20 days for the year
● Passing grade (yearly average) in language arts and math

Grade Five, Six, and Seven:
● Absences not to exceed 20 days for the year
● Passing grade (yearly average) in math, language arts, social studies, and science

Grade Eight:

▪ Absences not to exceed 20 days for the year

▪ Passing grade (yearly average) in language arts, math, social studies, science and Independent Reading

▪ Passing grade on both United States and Illinois Constitution tests

Section 4: Student Fees and Meal Costs
The school establishes fees and charges to fund certain school activities.  Some students may be unable to pay
these fees.  Students will not be denied educational services or academic credit due to the inability of their
parent or guardian to pay fees or certain charges. Students whose parent or guardian is unable to afford student
fees may receive a fee waiver.  A fee waiver does not exempt a student from charges for lost and damaged
books, locks, materials, supplies, and/or equipment.

Applications for fee waivers may be submitted by a parent or guardian of a student who has been assessed a
fee.  As student is eligible for a fee waiver if at least one of the following prerequisites is met:
1. The student currently lives in a household that meets the free lunch or breakfast eligibility guidelines
established by the federal government pursuant to the National School Lunch Act; or
2. The student or the student’s family is currently receiving aid under Article IV of the Illinois Public Aid
Code (Aid to Families of Dependent Children).

The building principal will give additional consideration where one or more of the following factors are
present:
● An illness in the family;
● Unusual expenses such as fire, flood, storm damage, etc.;
● Unemployment;
● Emergency situations; or
● When one or more of the parents/guardians are involved in a work stoppage.

The school secretary will notify the parent/guardian promptly as to whether the fee waiver request has been
granted or denied. Questions regarding the fee waiver application process should be addressed to the building
principal.

Textbook Rental, Locks and Lockers:  Textbooks and locks are furnished students on a rental basis. These
materials are either Freeburg CCSD #70 property or the property of the State of Illinois.  Take care of them.
Parents are responsible for paying rent on these materials. If they are damaged or lost, the student is
responsible for paying the cost of replacing them. Students are expected to keep their lockers locked at all
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times.  Book fees are due the first week of school.

Damage to Textbooks: Compensation to the District for textbooks, which are lost or damaged, will be
assessed at the following rates:

1st year of adoption full replacement cost

2nd – 8th year of use 10% deduction per year from full replacement cost

Minimum charge for any textbook will be 20% of the full replacement cost.

Participation in the 8th Grade Graduation Ceremony is a privilege.  All student fees must be paid in full before
a student is allowed to participate in the 8th Grade Graduation Ceremony.

School Breakfast & Lunch Program: Breakfast is served every school day from 7:45 a.m. to 8:00 a.m.
Lunch is served every school day from 10:55 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. except when there is an 11:30 a.m. or earlier
dismissal.

A student may purchase breakfast for $1.50.  Students must be in line by 8:00 a.m. to receive a breakfast
unless the situation is due to a late bus.

A student may purchase lunch for $2.00 for K-2 and $2.25 for 3-8.  A student may bring a sack lunch from
home or may purchase a school lunch for the designated price.  Students at the Main Building may also
purchase items from the A la Carte menu.  If parent or guardian wishes to eat lunch with their child, they need
to inform the office by 8:30 a.m. so a lunch may be ordered for them.  If a parent brings in a student’s lunch, it
is to be dropped off at the office.  The office will see that it is delivered to the student. Lunches may not be
shared with other students and only a student’s parent or guardian may bring in their lunch. No lunches are
allowed to be brought in for multiple students unless brought by the parent or guardian. 

The cashiers will send notices home with the students to help facilitate the process of collecting outstanding
money. The cashiers will review the charges daily and alert the Principal of students with outstanding negative
balances according to the above listed policy for the appropriate school level

Insufficient Fund Checks: The following will occur whenever any individual writes a check to the District
that is not honored upon presentation to the respective bank or other depository institution or any reason:

● The Superintendent or designee will contact the individual as soon as the check is returned to the
District.  The individual will be required to pay the returned check and the $30.00 returned check fee.
● If the amount due is not paid within 30 days, the Superintendent or designee will send a letter by
certified mail, return receipt requested, demanding payment of the returned check amount now with a $40.00
returned check fee.
● If the amount due is not paid within 30 days of mailing the demand letter, the Superintendent or
designee will contact the school attorney for further collection action.

Section 5: Transportation Program and Parking

Bus Transportation: The district provides bus transportation to and from school for all students living 1.5
miles or more from the school or on an approved hazardous bus route.  Students are not permitted to ride a bus
other than the bus to which they are assigned.  Exceptions must be approved in advance by the office.
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While students are on the bus, they are under the supervision of the bus driver.  In most cases, bus discipline
problems can be handled by the bus driver.  In the case of a written disciplinary referral, student bus problems
will be investigated and handled by administration.

Students are expected to follow all school rules while on the bus.  Students may be suspended from riding the
school bus for up to 10 consecutive school days for violating school rules or for engaging in other gross
disobedience or misconduct. The school board may suspend the student from riding the school bus for a period
in excess of 10 days for safety reasons.  The district’s regular suspension procedures shall be used to suspend a
student’s privilege to ride a school bus.

A student suspended from riding the bus who does not have alternate transportation to school shall have the
opportunity to complete or make up work for equivalent academic credit. It shall be the responsibility of the
student’s parent or guardian to notify the school that the student does not have alternate transportation.

Parents will be informed of any and all inappropriate student behavior on a bus.  Parents are encouraged to
discuss bus safety and appropriate behavior with their children before the beginning of the school year and
regularly during the year. Parents should not approach the bus to talk to the driver.  Parents are not allowed to
board the bus at any time during the route.  If you have a questions for the bus driver or any transportation
concrens, call the bus garage at 539-9822.  The drivers are on a schedule and cannot be delayed.

Should the rules be broken, the following consequences may be used:
● Warning
● Assigned seating
● Detentions
● Suspension from bus

Only students currently enrolled in school are allowed to ride the school buses.  Adults are not allowed to ride
the buses to and from school and home due to liability issues.  Adults may ride the buses during
school-approved field trips.

Please Note: Students, whose families move out of District #70 boundaries during the course of the year, are
not eligible to ride district provided buses to and from school.

If you do break these rules and cause trouble on the bus, you may be removed from the bus.  Parents have the
basic responsibility for control of their children at the bus stops.  Students should understand that proper
conduct is expected at all times.  They should also respect the owner’s property around the bus stop. Only bus
eligible students are allowed to ride the bus.  Changes to the normal mode of transportation must be
pre-approved by the building administration.

In the interest of the student’s safety and in compliance with State law, students are also expected to
observe the following:

1. Dress properly for the weather. Make sure all drawstrings, ties, straps, etc. on all clothing,
backpacks and other items, are shortened or removed to lessen the likelihood of them getting caught in bus
doors, railings or aisles.
2. Arrive on time at the bus stop, and stay away from the street while waiting for the bus.
3. Stay away from the bus until it stops completely and the driver signals you to board. Enter in single
file without pushing. Always use the handrail.
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4. Take a seat right away and remain seated facing forward. Keep your hands, arms, and head inside
the bus.
5. Talk quietly on the bus. No shouting or creating loud noises that may distract the driver. Tablets,
iPods®, iPads®, smart phones, and other electronic devices must be silenced on the bus unless a student
uses headphones.
6. Help keep the bus neat and clean. Keep belongings out of the aisle and away from emergency exits.
Eating and drinking are not allowed on the bus.
7. Always listen to the driver’s instructions. Be courteous to the driver and other students. Sit with
your hands to yourself and avoid making noises that would distract the driver or bother other passengers.
Remain seated, keeping your hands, arms, and head inside the bus at all times.
8. Wait until the bus pulls to a complete stop before standing up. Use the handrail when exiting the
bus.
9. Stay out of the danger zone next to the bus where the driver may have difficulty seeing you. Take
five giant steps away from the bus and out of the danger zone, until you can see the driver and the driver
sees you. Never crawl under a bus.
10. If you must cross the street after you get off the bus, wait for the driver’s signal and then cross in
front of the bus. Cross the street only after checking both ways for traffic.
11. Never run back to the bus, even if you dropped or forgot something.

A student may be suspended from riding the bus for up to 10 consecutive school days for engaging in gross
disobedience or misconduct, including but not limited to, the following:

1. Violating any school rule or school district policy.
2. Willful injury or threat of injury to a bus driver or to another rider.
3. Willful and/or repeated defacement of the bus.
4. Repeated use of profanity.
5. Repeated willful disobedience of a directive from a bus driver or other supervisor.
6. Such other behavior as the building principal deems to threaten the safe operation of the bus and/or its
occupants.

Parking, Drop Off, & Dismissal:
Primary Center – Cars are to enter and exit through the appropriately marked areas from State Street.
Non-school vehicles are NOT allowed behind the Primary Center between 7:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.  This road
is only to be used by buses and staff.  If you are dropping off your child/children you must do so in the front of
the Primary Center.  Congestion has been an ongoing issue at the Primary Center during student drop-off and
pickup.  As a result, designated drop-off zones have been created.  Cars are to stay in single file and upon
entering one of these zones, students are asked to immediately depart the vehicle.  Parents are asked to not get
out of their vehicle so a safe, smooth, and efficient drop-off can take place for all parents.  At the end of the
day, students at the Primary Center will be walked out assigned doors.  Parents must wait outside for their
children who will be escorted out by staff.

Main Building -   Students may be dropped off in designated drop-off areas in the front parking lot.  Cars are
to stay in single file upon entering the parking lot and pull up to the sidewalk.  Students are to immediately
depart the vehicle.  Cars should then proceed out of the parking lot.  After school at the Main Building, cars
need to park in single file next to the sidewalk. Do not leave your car. Do NOT make two rows.  After your
child has entered your vehicle, proceed out of the parking lot with the flow of traffic.

Chapter 6: Health and Safety
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Safety Drills: Safety drills will occur at times established by the school board.  Students are required to be
silent and shall comply with the directives of school officials during emergency drills.  There will be a
minimum of three (3) evacuation drills, a minimum of one (1) severe weather (shelter-in-place) drill, a
minimum of one (1) law enforcement drill, and a minimum of one (1) bus evacuation drill each school year.
There may be other drills at the direction of the administration.   Emergency procedures and evacuation routes
are posted in each classroom and are part of the school’s Crisis Plan. Children are expected to follow these
procedures without talking excessively.  Do not run when moving to a place of safety.  Signals are:

FIRE:  l long blast of the buzzer
TORNADO:  Several short blasts of the buzzer
EARTHQUAKE:  Will be announced over the school public address system
LOCKDOWN:  Will be announced, according to procedures, over the public address system

Student Illness: Please keep your child home if he/she is not feeling well.  Students must be fever free for 24
hours before returning to school.  Students must also be free from vomiting or diarrhea for 24 hours before
returning to school.  A physician’s statement may be required for illnesses longer than 3 days.

Students who are NOT in attendance during the school day may NOT attend after school or evening
events.

Pupil and Personnel Services: If you need to see the school nurse, please tell your teacher, and she/he will
give you a form to take to the health office.  The nurse will see you as quickly as possible.  If you have an
emergency, go directly to the nurse.

Section 504 / Food Allergies:  State law requires our school district to annually inform parents of students
with life-threatening allergies or life-threatening chronic illnesses of the applicable provisions of Section 504
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and other applicable federal statutes, state statutes, federal regulations and
state rules.  If your student has a life-threatening allergy or life-threatening chronic illness, please notify the
building principal at 539-3188.

Federal law protects students from discrimination due to a disability that substantially limits a major life
activity. If your student has a qualifying disability, an individualized Section 504 Plan will be developed and
implemented to provide the needed supports so that your student can access his or her education as effectively
as students without disabilities.

Not all students with life-threatening allergies and life-threatening chronic illnesses may be eligible under
Section 504. Our school district also may be able to appropriately meet a student's needs through other means.

Care of Students with Diabetes: If you child has diabetes and requires assistance with managing this
condition while at school and school functions, a Diabetes Care Plan must be submitted to the building
principal. Parents/guardians are responsible for and must:

a.  Inform the school in a timely manner of any change which needs to be made to the Diabetes Care Plan on
file with the school for their child.
b.  Inform the school in a timely manner of any changes to their emergency contact numbers or contact
numbers of health care providers.
c.  Sign the Diabetes Care Plan.
d.  Grant consent for and authorize designated School District representatives to communicate directly with
the health care provider whose instructions are included in the Diabetes Care Plan.

For further information, please contact the building principal.
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Suicide and Depression Awareness and Prevention: Youth suicide impacts the safety of the school
environment. It also affects the school community, diminishing the ability of surviving students to learn and
the school’s ability to educate. Suicide and depression awareness and prevention are important goals of the
school district. The school district maintains student and parent resources on suicide and depression
awareness and prevention.

A student who is absent from school, or whose physician, physician assistant or advance practice registered
nurse anticipates his or her absence from school, because of a medical condition may be eligible for
instruction in the student’s home or hospital.
Immunizations, Health, Eye and Dental Examinations:

Required Health Examinations and Immunizations:  All students are required to present appropriate proof
that the student received a health examination and the immunizations against, and screenings for, preventable
communicable diseases within one year prior to:

1. Entering ECE, Pre-K, Kindergarten or the first grade;

2. Entering the sixth and ninth grades; and

3. Enrolling in an Illinois school for the first time, regardless of the student’s grade.

Proof of immunization against meningococcal disease is required for students in grades 6 and 12.  A diabetes
screening must be included as part of the health exam (though diabetes testing is not required).  Students
between the age of one and seven must provide a statement from a physician assuring that the student was
“risk-assessed” or screened for lead poisoning.

Failure to comply with the above requirements by August 1 of the current school year will result in the
student’s exclusion from school until the required health forms are presented to the school, subject to certain
exceptions.  New students who register mid-term have 30 days following registration to comply with the
health examination and immunization requirements.  If a medical reason prevents a student from receiving a
required immunization by October 15, the student must present, by October 15, an immunization schedule and
a statement of the medical reasons causing the delay. The schedule and statement of medical reasons must be
signed by an appropriate medical professional.

Eye Examination: All students entering Kindergarten or out of state transfer must present proof before August
1 of the current school year of an eye examination performed by a licensed optometrist/ophthalmologist within
one year prior to entry of Kindergarten or the school. Failure to present proof by October 15, allows the school
to hold the student’s report card until the student presents:  (1) of a completed eye examination, or (2) that an
eye examination will take place within 60 days after October 15.

Vision Screening Services: A vision screening will be done, as mandated, for all Kindergarten through 8th

grade students throughout the course of the school year.  Vision screening is not a substitute for a complete eye
and vision evaluation by an eye doctor.  Your child is not required to undergo this vision screening if an
optometrist or ophthalmologist has completed and signed a report form indicating that an examination ahs
been administered within the previous 12 months and that an evaluation is on file at the school.  Vision
screening is NOT an option.  If vision examination report is not on file at the school for your child, your
Kindergarten through 8th grade child will be screened.

Dental Examination: All children entering Kindergarten and the second and sixth grades must present proof
of having been examined by a licensed dentist before May 15 of the current school year.  Failure to present
proof allows the school to hold the child’s report card until the student presents: (1) a completed dental
examination, or (2) a dental examination will take place within 60 days after May 15.

Exemptions
A student will be exempted from the above requirements for:
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1. Religious or medical grounds if the student’s parent/guardian presents to the building principal a
signed statement explaining the objection;
2. Medical grounds if the student’s parent/guardian presents to the building principal a signed statement
explaining the objection;
3. Health examination or immunization requirements on medical grounds if a physician provides written
verification;

4. Eye examination requirement if the student’s parent/guardian shows an undue burden or lack or access
to a physician licensed to practice medicine in all of its branches who provides eye examinations or a licensed
optometrist; or

5. Dental examination requirement if the student’s parent/guardian shows an undue burden or a lack of
access to a dentist.

Head Lice: The school will observe recommendations of the Illinois Dept. of Public Health regarding head lice.

1. Parents are required to notify the school nurse if they suspect their child has head lice.

2. Infested students will be sent home following notification of the parent or guardian.

3. The school will provide written instructions to parent or guardian regarding appropriate treatment for
the infestation.

4. A student excluded because of head lice will be permitted to return to school only when the parent or
guardian brings the student to school to be checked by the school nurse or building principal and the child is
determined to be free of the head lice and eggs (nits). Infested children are prohibited from riding the bus to
school to be checked for head lice.

Communicable Diseases: The school will observe recommendations of the Illinois Department of Public
Heath regarding communicable diseases.

● Parents are required to notify the school nurse if they suspect their child has a communicable disease.
● In certain cases, students with a communicable disease may be excluded from school or sent home
from school following notification of the parent or guardian.
● The school will provide written instructions to the parent and guardian regarding appropriate treatment
for the communicable disease.
● A student excluded because of a communicable disease will be permitted to return to school only when
the parent or guardian brings to the school a letter from the student’s doctor stating that the student is no
longer contagious or at risk of spreading the communicable disease.

Student Medication: Taking medication during school hours or during school-related activities is prohibited
unless it is necessary for a student’s health and well-being.  When a student’s licensed health care provider and
parent/guardian believe that it is necessary for the student to take a medication during school hours or
school-related activities, the parent/guardian must request that the school dispense the medication to the child
by completing a “Medication Authorization Form”.

No school or district employee is allowed to administer to any student , or supervise a student’s
self-administration of, any prescription or non-prescription medication until a completed and signed
Medication Authorization Form is submitted by the student’s parent/guardian.  No student is allowed to
possess or consume any prescription or non-prescription medication on school grounds or at a school-related
function other than as provided for in this procedure.

A student may possess an epinephrine auto-injector (EpiPen®) and/or an asthma inhaler prescribed for
immediate use at the student’s discretion, provided the student’s parent/guardian has completed and signed an
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Authorization for Student Self-Medication Form.  The school and district shall incur no liability, except for
willful and wanton conduct, as a result of any injury arising from a student’s self-administration or medication
or epinephrine auto-injector or the storage of any medication by school personnel.  A student’s parent/guardian
must agree to indemnify and hold harmless the school district and its employees and agents, against any
claims, except a claim based on willful and wanton conduct, arising out of a student’s self-administration of an
epinephrine auto-injector and/or asthma inhaler, or the storage of any medication by school personnel.

Guidance & Counseling:  The school provides a guidance and counseling program for students. The school’s
counselors are available to those students who require additional assistance

Chapter 7: Discipline & Conduct

Good behavior in almost any situation is simply using good common sense.  However, sometimes common
sense is forgotten.  But in all situations, if you remember to treat other people and their property the way you
want to be treated and the way you want your property treated, you will find that you get along much better.

School rules are to be observed at all school sponsored activities.  This means activities at our school, field
trips, class trips, and activities such as basketball games at other schools.  Rules are generally made for the
safety of others.

In addition, students may not leave the building during extra-curricular activities.  Students who go outside for
any reason without permission will be required to call their parents for a ride home.  They will not be admitted
back into the activity.  Again, these rules are in place for the safety of the students

Students may be disciplined for gross disobedience or misconduct, including but not limited to the following:
1.Using, possessing, distributing, purchasing, selling or offering for sale tobacco or nicotine materials, including

electronic cigarettes or e-cigarettes.
2.Using, possessing, distributing, purchasing, or selling alcoholic beverages. Students who are under the

influence of an alcoholic beverage are not permitted to attend school or school functions and are treated as
though they had alcohol in their possession.

3.Using, possessing, distributing, purchasing, selling or offering for sale:
a. Any illegal drug, controlled substance, or cannabis (including marijuana, medical cannabis and
hashish).
b. Any anabolic steroid unless it is being administered in accordance with a physician’s or licensed
practitioner’s prescription.
c. Any performance-enhancing substance on the Illinois High School Association’s most current banned
substance list unless administered in accordance with a physician’s or licensed practitioner’s prescription.
d. Any prescription drug when not prescribed for the student by a physician or licensed practitioner, or
when used in a manner inconsistent with the prescription or prescribing physician’s or licensed practitioner’s
instructions.  The use or possession of medical cannabis, even by a student for whom medical cannabis has
been prescribed, is prohibited.
e. Any inhalant, regardless of whether it contains an illegal drug or controlled substance: (a) that a
student believes is, or represents to be capable of, causing intoxication, hallucination, excitement, or dulling of
the brain or nervous system; or (b) about which the student engaged in behavior that would lead a reasonable
person to believe that the student intended the inhalant to cause intoxication, hallucination, excitement, or
dulling of the brain or nervous system.  The prohibition in this section does not apply to a student’s use of
asthma or other legally prescribed inhalant medications.
f. “Look-alike” or counterfeit drugs, including a substance that is not prohibited by this policy, but one:
(a) that a student believes to be, or represents to be, an illegal drug, controlled substance, or other substance
that is prohibited by this policy; or (b) about which a student engaged in behavior that would lead a reasonable
person to believe that the student expressly or impliedly represented to be an illegal drug, controlled substance
or other substance that is prohibited by this policy.
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g. Drug paraphernalia, including devices that are or can be used to:  (a) ingest, inhale, or inject cannabis
or controlled substances into the body; and (b) grow, process, store, or conceal cannabis or controlled
substances.
h. Any substance inhaled, injected, smoked, consumed or otherwise ingested or absorbed with the
intention of causing a physiological or psychological change in the body, including without limitation, pure
caffeine in a tablet or powdered form.
Students who are under the influence of any prohibited substance are not permitted to attend school or school
functions and are treated as though they have the prohibited substance, as applicable, in their possession.

4.Using, possessing, controlling or transferring a “weapon” or violating the procedures listed below under the
Weapons Prohibition section of this handbook procedure.

5.Using or possessing an electronic paging device.
6.Using a cellular telephone, smartphone, video recording device, personal digital assistant (PDA), or similar

electronic device in any manner, that disrupts the educational environment or violates the rights of others,
including using the device to take photographs in locker rooms, bathrooms, classrooms, or hallways; cheat, or
otherwise violate student conduct rules. Prohibited conduct specifically includes, without limitation, creating
and sending, sharing, viewing, receiving or possessing an indecent visual depiction of oneself or another
person through the use of a computer, electronic communication device or cellular telephone, commonly
known as “sexting.” Unless otherwise banned under this policy or by administration, all cellular phones,
smartphones and other electronic devices must be kept powered-off and out-of-sight during the regular school
day unless:  (a) the supervising teacher grants permission; (b) use of the device is provided in a student’s
individualized education program (IEP); or (c) it is needed in an emergency that threatens the safety of
students, staff, or other individuals.

7.Using or possessing a laser pointer unless under a staff member’s direct supervision and in the context of
instruction.

8.Disobeying rules of student conduct or directives from staff members or school officials.  Examples of
disobeying staff directives include refusing a staff member’s request to stop, present school identification or
submit to a search.

9.Engaging in academic dishonesty, including cheating, intentionally plagiarizing, wrongfully giving or
receiving help during an academic examination, altering report cards and wrongfully obtaining test copies or
scores.

10.Engaging in bullying, hazing or any kind of aggressive behavior that does physical or psychological harm to a
staff person or another student or encouraging other students to engage in such behavior.  Prohibited conduct
specifically includes, without limitation, any use of violence, intimidation, force, noise, coercion, threats,
stalking, harassment, sexual harassment, public humiliation, theft or destruction of property, retaliation,
hazing, bullying, bullying using a school computer or a school computer network or other comparable
conduct.

11.Engaging in any sexual activity, including without limitation, offensive touching, sexual harassment, indecent
exposure (including mooning) and sexual assault.

12.Engaging in teen dating violence.
13.Causing or attempting to cause damage to, stealing, or attempting to steal, school property or another person’s

personal property.
14.Entering school property or a school facility without proper authorization.
15.In the absence of a reasonable belief that an emergency exists, calling emergency responders (calling 9-1-1);

signaling or setting off alarms or signals indicating the presence of an emergency; or indicating the presence of
a bomb or explosive device on school grounds, school bus or at any school activity.

16.Being absent without a recognized excuse.
17.Being involved with any public school fraternity, sorority, or secret society.
18.Being involved in a gang or engaging in gang-like activities, including displaying gang symbols or

paraphernalia.
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19.Violating any criminal law, including but not limited to, assault, battery, arson, theft, gambling, eavesdropping,
vandalism and hazing.

20.Engaging in any activity, on or off campus, that interferes with, disrupts, or adversely affects the school
environment, school operations, or an educational function, including but not limited to, conduct that may
reasonably be considered to:  (a) be a threat or an attempted intimidation of a staff member; or (b) endanger
the health or safety of students, staff, or school property.

21.Making an explicit threat on an Internet website against a school employee, a student, or any school-related
personnel if the Internet website through which the threat was made is a site that was accessible within the
school at the time the threat was made or was available to third parties who worked or studied within the
school grounds at the time the threat was made, and the threat could be reasonably interpreted as threatening
to the safety and security of the threatened individual because of his or her duties or employment status or
status as a student inside the school.

22.Operating an unarmed aircraft system (AUS) or drone for any purpose on school grounds or at any school
event unless granted permission by the building principal.
For purposes of these rules, the term “possession” includes having control, custody, or care, currently or in the
past, of an object or substance, including situations in which the item is: (a) on the student’s person; (b)
contained in another item belonging to, or under the control of, the student, such as in the student’s clothing,
backpack, or automobile; (c) in a school’s student locker, desk, or other school property; (d) at any location on
school property or at a school-sponsored event; or (e) in the case of drugs and alcohol, substances ingested by
the person.

Efforts, including the use of positive interventions and supports shall be made to deter students, while at
school or a school-related event, from engaging in aggressive behavior that may reasonably produce physical
or psychological harm to someone else.

No disciplinary action shall be taken against any student that is based totally or in part on the refusal of the
student’s parent/guardian to administer or consent to the administration of psychotropic or psychostimulant
medication to the student.

When and Where Conduct Rules Apply: The grounds for disciplinary action also apply whenever the
student’s conduct is reasonably related to school or school activities, including but not limited to:
1. On, or within sight of, school grounds before, during, or after school hours or at any time;
2. Off school grounds at a school-sponsored activity or event, or any activity or event that bears a
reasonable relationship to school;
3. Traveling to or from school or a school activity, function, or event; or
4. Anywhere, if the conduct interferes with, disrupts, or adversely affects the school environment, school
operations, or an educational function, including but not limited to, conduct that may reasonably be considered
to:  (a) be a threat or an attempted intimidation of a staff member; or (b) endanger the health or safety of
students, staff, or school property.

Disciplinary Measures: School officials shall limit the number and duration of expulsions and out-of-school
suspensions to the greatest extent practicable, and, where practicable and reasonable, shall consider forms of
non-exclusionary discipline before using out-of-school suspensions or expulsions. School personnel shall not
advise or encourage students to drop out of school voluntarily due to behavioral or academic difficulties.
Potential disciplinary measures include, without limitation, any of the following measures:
1. Notifying parents/guardians.
2. Disciplinary conference.
3. Withholding of privileges.
4. Temporary removal from the classroom.
5. Return of property or restitution for lost, stolen or damaged property.
6. In-school suspension.
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7. After-school study or Saturday study provided the student’s parent/guardian has been notified.  (If
transportation arrangements cannot be made in advance, an alternative disciplinary measure will be assigned
to the student.)
8. Community service.
9. Seizure of contraband; confiscation and temporary retention of the personal property that was used to
violate school rules.
10. Suspension of bus riding privileges.
11. Suspension from school and all school activities for up to 10 days.  A suspended student is prohibited
from being on school grounds.
12. Expulsion from school and all school activities for a definite time period not to exceed 2 calendar
years. An expelled student is prohibited from being on school grounds.
13. Transfer to an alternative program if the student is expelled or otherwise qualifies for transfer under
State law.
14. Notifying juvenile authorities or other law enforcement whenever the conduct involves criminal
activity, such as, illegal drugs (controlled substances), “look-alikes,” alcohol or weapons or in other
circumstances as authorized by the reciprocal reporting agreement between the District and local law
enforcement agencies.
The above list of disciplinary measures is a range of options that will not always be applicable in every case.
In some circumstances, it may not be possible to avoid suspending or expelling a student because behavioral
interventions, other than a suspension or expulsion, will not be appropriate and available, and the only
reasonable and practical way to resolve the threat and/or address the disruption is a suspension or expulsion.

Corporal Punishment: Corporal punishment is illegal and will not be used.  Corporal punishment is defined
as slapping, paddling, or prolonged maintenance of students in physically painful positions, or intentional
infliction of bodily harm.  Corporal punishment does not include reasonable force as needed to maintain safety
for students, staff, or other persons, or for the purpose of self-defense or defense of property.

Weapons Prohibition: A student who is determined to have brought one of the following objects to school,
any school-sponsored activity or event, or any activity or event that bears a reasonable relationship to school
shall be expelled for a period of not less than one year but not more than 2 calendar years:
(1) A firearm, meaning any gun, rifle, shotgun, weapon as defined by Section 921 of Title 18 of the Unites
States Code, firearm as defined in Section 1.1 of the Firearm Owners Identification Card Act, or firearm as
defined in Section 24-1 of the Criminal Code of 1961. The expulsion period may be modified by the
superintendent, and the superintendent's determination may be modified by the board on a case-by-case basis.
(2) A knife, brass knuckles or other knuckle weapon regardless of its composition, a billy club, or any other
object if used or attempted to be used to cause bodily harm, including “look alikes” of any firearm as defined
above.
The expulsion requirement may be modified by the superintendent, and the superintendent's determination
may be modified by the board on a case-by-case basis.

Gang & Gang Activity Prohibited: “Gang” is defined as any group, club or organization of two or more
persons whose purposes include the commission of illegal acts. No student on or about school property or at
any school activity or whenever the student’s conduct is reasonably related to a school activity, shall: (1) wear,
possess, use, distribute, display, or sell any clothing, jewelry, paraphernalia or other items which reasonably
could be regarded as gang symbols; commit any act or omission, or use either verbal or non-verbal gestures, or
handshakes showing membership or affiliation in a gang; or (2) use any speech or commit any act or omission
in furtherance of the interest of any gang or gang activity, including, but not limited to, soliciting others for
membership in any gangs; (3) request any person to pay protection or otherwise intimidate, harass or threaten
any person; (4) commit any other illegal act or other violation of district policies, (5) or incite other students to
act with physical violence upon any other person.
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Re-Engagement of Returning Students: The building principal or designee shall meet with a student
returning to school from an out-of-school suspension, expulsion or alternative school setting.  The goal of this
meeting shall be to support the student’s ability to be successful in school following a period of exclusion and
shall include an opportunity for students who have been suspended to complete or make-up missed work for
equivalent academic credit.

Preventing Bullying, Intimidation & (Sexual) Harassment: Bullying, intimidation, and harassment
diminish a student’s ability to learn and a school’s ability to educate. Preventing students from engaging in
these disruptive behaviors and providing all students equal access to a safe, non-hostile learning environment
are important school goals.

Bullying on the basis of actual or perceived race, color, national origin, immigration status, military status,
unfavorable discharge status from the military service, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender-related
identity or expression, ancestry, age, religion, physical or mental disability, order of protection status, status of
being homeless, or actual or potential marital or parental status, including pregnancy, association with a person
or group with one or more of the aforementioned actual or perceived characteristics, or any other
distinguishing characteristic is prohibited in each of the following situations:

1. During any school-sponsored education program or activity.

2. While in school, on school property, on school buses or other school vehicles, at designated school bus
stops waiting for the school bus, or at school-sponsored or school-sanctioned events or activities.

3. Through the transmission of information from a school computer, a school computer network, or other
similar electronic school equipment.

4. Through the transmission of information from a computer that is accessed at a nonschool-related
location, activity, function, or program or from the use of technology or an electronic device that is not owned,
leased, or used by the school district or school if the bullying causes a substantial disruption to the educational
process or orderly operation of a school.

Bullying includes cyber-bullying (bullying through the use of technology or any electronic communication)
and means any severe or pervasive physical or verbal act or conduct, including communications made in
writing or electronically, directed toward a student or students that has or can be reasonably predicted to have
the effect of one or more of the following:
1. Placing the student or students in reasonable fear of harm to the student’s or students’ person or
property;

2. Causing a substantially detrimental effect on the student’s or students’ physical or mental health;

3. Substantially interfering with the student’s or students’ academic performance; or

4. Substantially interfering with the student’s or students’ ability to participate in or benefit from the
services, activities, or privileges provided by a school.

Examples of prohibited conduct include name-calling, using derogatory slurs, stalking, sexual violence,
causing psychological harm, threatening or causing physical harm, threatened or actual destruction of
property, or wearing or possessing items depicting or implying hatred or prejudice of one of the characteristics
stated above.

Students are encouraged to immediately report bullying. A report may be made orally or in writing to the
district complaint manager or any staff member with whom the student is comfortable speaking. Anyone,
including staff members and parents/guardians, who has information about actual or threatened bullying is
encouraged to report it to the district complaint manager or any staff member.  Anonymous reports are also
accepted by phone call or in writing.

General School Rules: To help you get along better in this school, the following rules have been established.
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They have been established to make this school safer and more pleasant for everyone.  You are expected to
observe these rules:
1.  There is to be no running in hallways or classrooms.
2.  No student is allowed to chew gum at school or during school hours.
3.  Stay away from the doorway of your next classroom until all students have left the room.
4.  There is to be no smoking on school grounds or buses.  Possession of smoking products is not allowed.

Students may not possess any other chemical or drug at school, as well.  The consequences may include
suspension or expulsion from school.

5.  Treat school property with respect.  School policy states that:  "Each pupil shall pay for the damage he or she
may do to the property of other pupils or to school properties and shall be liable to suspension, expulsion or other
punishment which, by the nature of the offense, shall be deemed necessary by the Board and

Superintendent."
6.  Use proper manners at all times.
7.  All students are required to go outside for lunch recess.  If circumstances prevent a student from going

outside, prior accommodations must be made with your home room teacher.
8.  Show respect for all school employees and for fellow students.  You will then be respected in return.
9.  Hats and/or bandana shall not be worn in the building.
10.  Students are assigned to the primary, intermediate, or upper grade sections of the building.  Stay In your
section of the building unless you have permission to go to another section.  THIS INCLUDES BREAK TIMES
AND LUNCH TIME.
11. Unless you have been given permission to do otherwise, you should not be at school until fifteen
minutes before the starting time for the school day. Students should leave school promptly at the end of the
day unless required to stay or supervised by a staff member.
12.  Do not bring animals to school.
13.  No weapons that are dangerous or potentially dangerous are allowed in school, on the school grounds on
buses or at school functions.  Weapons are to include guns, knives, razor blades, or any other item that can be
harmful or a threat to any person including toy or look-a-like guns, knives, etc.  All such forbidden weapons,
if found in any pupil's possession, or in a locker or desk, will be subject to arrest by the local police and
charged.  The pupil using a weapon to threaten or inflict injury may be suspended or expelled from school.
14.  Students may possess cellular phones, as long as they are kept in the students’ lockers and are turned off.
Students may not use their cellular phones without permission of the administration.  Students who do NOT
follow this rule will be required to check their phone in at the office and will receive  a punishment deemed
appropriate by administration.
15. The general school rules also apply when students are attending field trips or are at school sponsored
functions.
16. Skateboards are not allowed at school.  Students may not bring them to school.  Shoes that transform to roller
skates are not allowed.
17.  IPODS, MP3, music players, or any portable electronic devices are NOT allowed at school, at school

functions, or on the bus.
18.  No spitting while on school property.
19.  Do not throw any object at another person, i.e. rocks, snowballs, pencils, paper wads, etc.
20.  No displaying of affection in public; kissing, hand holding, etc.
21.  Students may bring water bottles filled with ONLY plain water to drink @ school.  No glass containers.
The lockers are the property of District #70 and the principal or designee will have unannounced
inspections of desks, lockers and the contents of pockets and/or purses of students suspected of having
"prohibited, stolen, or illegal items."
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Bathroom Privileges:  All students will have access to use the bathroom during the day; however, in an effort
to reduce unsupervised student movement, bathroom breaks will be given periodically during the day. It is
recommended that students use these breaks to use the facilities.   Emergencies and medical conditions will be
taken in to consideration.

Leaving School: Students will not be permitted to leave school grounds during the day.  Students, who must
leave for appointments or due to illness, must be picked up and signed out in the office by an adult. A sign out
sheet will be used to record the student’s departure.

Dress Code: It is the intent of Freeburg #70 to create a safe environment where students are ready to learn.
With this in mind, the school requires that all students are modestly dressed.  Students are expected to wear
clothing in a neat, clean, and well-fitting manner while on school property and/or in attendance at school
sponsored activities.  Students are to use discretion in their dress and are not permitted to wear apparel that
causes a substantial disruption in the school environment.

•  Student dress (including accessories) may not advertise, promote, or picture alcoholic beverages, illegal
drugs, drug paraphernalia, violent behavior, or other inappropriate images.
•  Student dress (including accessories) may not display lewd, vulgar, obscene, or offensive language or
symbols, including gang symbols.
•  Hats, coats, bandannas, sweat bands, and sun glasses may not be worn in the building during the school day.
•  Hair styles, dress, and accessories that pose a safety hazard are not permitted.
•  Clothing that is otherwise poorly fitting, showing skin and/or undergarments may not be worn at school.
•  The length of shorts or skirts must be appropriate for the school environment.
•  Clothing worn over leggings or other tight apparel must cover the appropriate body parts and  be appropriate
for the school environment.
•  Clothing (especially for physically maturing students), which is determined by administration to cause a

distraction at school, bring undue attention, or to be inappropriate in the school setting will not be
tolerated.  (Examples: exposing undergarments and/or parts of the body, short shorts, tube
tops, spaghetti straps, see through or mesh tops, tank tops, sagging pants, or pants with holes)
•  Appropriate footwear must be worn at all times.
•  If there is any doubt about dress and appearance, the building principal will make the final decision.
•  Student whose dress causes a substantial disruption of the orderly process of school functions or endangers
the health or safety of the student, other students, staff or others may be subject discipline. .
•  Hair coloring and highlights must not cause a distraction. No body piercings, other than ears, and no visible
tattoos are permitted.  Face painting, face drawings, and/or drawing on skin is prohibited.
•  No backpacks, coats, purses, or bags of any kind are allowed in classrooms.  Any dress that is distracting
will be prohibited.

Students who are dressed inappropriately may be asked to do one of the following, which includes, but is not
limited to:

Phone home to parents/guardians to have them bring an appropriate set of clothing to wear at school

Be transported home by a parent or approved guardian to change what clothing is inappropriate.

Wear school-provided t-shirts or clothes, to cover up or change into, in order to cover up inappropriate

clothing.
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Go to the restroom to turn a shirt inside out for wear during the balance of the day.

Students who continue to dress inappropriately will be considered insubordinate and will be subject to the
disciplinary measures listed in this handbook.

Cafeteria and Lunch:
1. There is to no scuffling or playing in the cafeteria. Do not move chairs to other tables.
2. Students shall not save seats for other students.
3.   While waiting in line, talk quietly.

4.   Use restaurant manners in the cafeteria. Students are to remain at their tables.
5.   Walk quietly to and from the cafeteria in an orderly manner - no running or loud talking.
6.   When you go through the line, give your student identification number to the cashier.
7.   Students shall not trade food.
8.   Students shall not throw food, milk cartons or other items.
9.   No glass containers may be brought into the lunch room.
10.   Students shall follow the instructions of the lunchroom aides and show proper respect toward all
cafeteria personnel.
11.  Students shall remain seated while in the cafeteria except to return to the lunch line or return trays.
12.  Students shall immediately become silent when staff or presenters make announcements in the cafeteria.
13.  When you finish eating, clear off the table and return your tray.  You are responsible for all paper and
other “trash” at the table.  Please dispose of those items in the appropriate containers.  Trays shall
be stacked neatly after placing silverware in its proper container.
14.   Refunds are not given for absences.  Credit will be applied to your account.
15.   Unless you are going home for lunch, all students must go to the cafeteria when it is time for lunch.
16.   All food and drinks brought to the cafeteria, or purchased in the cafeteria, must be consumed in the
cafeteria.

The cashiers will send notices home with the students to help facilitate the process of collecting outstanding
money. The cashiers will review the charges daily and alert the Principal of students with outstanding negative
balances according to the above listed policy for the appropriate school level

Playground: Students will be required to go out for recess unless excused by a doctor’s note or by the
school nurse.  The playground is a place to have fun and enjoy yourself.  However, it also is a place where
students can get hurt if the equipment is misused or rules are broken.  Some of the rules are listed, which if
followed, will make the playground a safer and more enjoyable place for everyone.

1.  Do not play in mud or water that may be around the playground.
2.  If you do get excessive mud or dirt on your shoes or clothing, clean it off before you enter the building. Be
sure to give yourself time to do this.  Do not wait until the bell or you might be tardy to class.
3. Play only on the areas set aside as playground. Stay away from the back of the building and parking areas.
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4.  There is to be no tackle football or other contact games of any sort.
5.  There is to be no fighting or rough-housing on the school grounds. This includes good-natured, physical play.
6.  Baseballs, Frisbees, and footballs are not allowed on the playground.
7.  Use all playground equipment only as it is intended. That means there is to be no standing or jumping from
swings, for example.
8.  Do not throw snowballs.
9.  Upper grade students are to stay off the playground areas where younger children are playing.  Students are
to play only on the equipment designed for their use.
10.  Follow the rules of the games you play on the playground.  Specific areas of the playground may be
designated for student use.
11.  When supervisors blow the whistle to line up – do so quickly and in an orderly manner.  Stand in line
quietly until instructed to enter the building.  When entering the building, use inside voices and go
directly to your designated area.
12.  No student shall be allowed to participate in lunch recess with splints, casts, or other medical devices.

They should report to the nurse to see where they will be assigned during this time.
The National Weather Service wind chill chart, along with administrator judgment, will be used to determine
appropriate conditions for outdoor recess/and or Physical Education.  The general criteria used will be 25
degrees Fahrenheit, including wind chill.  Please be sure to dress children for the appropriate weather and/or
temperature.

STUDENT DISCIPLINE PLAN:
When self-discipline fails, regulations for management of school behavior, including those adopted by the
Board for each individual school, must be enforced by those directly responsible for the operations of the
school.  School staff members will make every effort, individually, collectively, and cooperatively, with
appropriate available community resources, to help each student gain acceptable self-discipline standards. The
School Board of District #70 has this legal responsibility according to the Illinois School Code.
It is the philosophy of the Board of Education "to be effective, a punishment (control measure) should be a
logical consequence of the offense.  It should be prompt.  It should be applied consistently.
The superintendent, principal, or any teacher of the school corporation shall be authorized to take action in
connection with student discipline.  Reasonable actions might include:
a.  Counseling with a student or group of students.
b.  Conferences with a parent or group of parents.
c.  Assigning students alternative work or rearranging class schedules.
d.  Referral to school counselor.
e.  Requiring a student to remain after regular school hours for counseling with the teacher, subject to prior

parental notification. f.   Revoke classroom and / or playground privileges.
The administration, faculty, and staff of Freeburg #70 are extremely proud of the way our students conduct
themselves.  Freeburg students show a great deal of respect for each other, staff, and visitors.  It is a great source
of pride that our students can be expected to show kindness and gratitude while involved in school activities.
There will be instances when students do not manage to reach the desired level of behavior we have come to
know here. When these situations occur, students need to understand that the rules and consequences at
Freeburg #70 are designed to be certain that the high standards we hold for our students are upheld.  All
students will be held accountable when their actions warrant a disciplinary action.  Freeburg students just need
to keep in mind that they should treat others better than they would want to be treated.  “Respect for everyone”
and “Responsibility for my own actions” should be the mottoes that every individual brings to school each day.

Freeburg CCSD Behavior Plan
Depending on the seriousness of the offense or the persistence of the undesirable behavior, various types of
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consequences may be assigned including, but not limited to immediate suspension from school, in-school
suspension, or detention.  Detentions may be assigned during lunch periods, before school, or after school.
Refer to the following list of infraction levels and consequences:

Level 1 Infractions:
1. Tardiness to school and classroom 7.  Dress code violation
2. Disruptive behavior 8.  Electronic violation
3. Disrespect 9.  Inappropriate language
4. Gum chewing/candy 10.  Physical contact/aggression
5. Not prepared 11.  Improper bus conduct
6. Property misuse
Consequences:
1. Conference with student 4.  Detention with work detail or community service
2. Conference with parent 5.  Temporary removal from class
3. Detention (before /after school, or lunch)     6. Other action deemed appropriate by administration
Level 2 Infractions:
1. Inappropriate location 6.  Cheating/lying
2. Abusive language 7.  Public displays of affection
3. Skipping class 8.  Bullying and cyber bullying
4. Defiance/disrespect 9. Possession/distribution of inappro9priate material or obscenity
5. Horseplay/fighting 10.  Repeated and multiple incidents of level one
Consequences:
1. Conference with student 6.  In-school suspension
2. Conference with parent 7.  In-school suspension with work detail or community service
3. Detention (before/after school, or lunch) 8.  Loss of privileges
4. Detention with work detail or community service 9. Restitution
5. Temporary removal from class 10.  Other action deemed appropriate by administration

Level 3 Infractions:
1. Possession of a dangerous weapon
2. Using, possessing, distributing, purchasing, or selling tobacco materials, electronic cigarettes
3. Using, possessing, distributing, purchasing, or selling alcoholic beverages
4. Using, possession, distributing, purchasing, or selling drug controlled substances
5. Stealing 10.  Fighting 14.  Threat
6. Sexual harassment 11. Gangs or gang related activity
7. Vandalism 12.  Repeated and multiple incidents of levels 1 and 2 infractions
8. Racial slurs 13.  Severity of the level of 1 or 2 offense

Consequences:
1. Multiple detentions (before or after school, lunch)
2. Multiple detentions with work detail or community service
3. In-school suspension
4. In-school suspension with work detail or community service
5. Out-of-school suspension
6. Temporary or permanent removal from extra-curricular activities
7. Restitution
8. Expulsion
9. Other action deemed appropriate by administration to match infraction
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The grounds for disciplinary action also apply whenever the student’s conduct is reasonably related to school or
school activities, including but not limited to:

1. On, or within sight of, school grounds before, during, or after school hours or at any time;

2. Off school grounds at a school-sponsored activity or event, or any activity or event that bears a
reasonable relationship to school;

3. Traveling to or from school or a school activity, function, or event; or anywhere, if the conduct interferes
with, disrupts, or adversely affects the school environment, school operations, or an educational function,
including but not limited to, conduct that may reasonably be considered to:  (a) be a threat or an attempted
intimidation of a staff member; or (b) endanger the health or safety of students, staff, or school property.
Each middle school student will be placed on a point system.  Points for consequences received for being
offenders of the District’s discipline policy will be collected, monitored, and cumulative.
If a student accumulates 40 points, he or she and his or her parent will be required to meet with the discipline
committee for a hearing to explore remedy for the undesirable behaviors.  At this hearing, the student’s
discipline record will be examined and the committee will explore strategies to eliminate the poor behavior
and impose sanctions on the student.  If a student accumulates 100 points, he or she and his or her parent will
be required to meet with the Board of Education where additional sanctions will be considered up to and
including expulsion.
The discipline committee, as well as the administration and board recognize the need for all stakeholders to
work together for any child to have a successful experience at school.  It is felt this program will provide the
vehicle to accomplish this.

Definitions:
Lunch Detention: This will be served when issued lunch detention by a staff member. It will be served for
the duration of the lunch period. Students are to get their lunch and come to the designated detention room. 
At the end of the lunch or recess period, the students will return their trays and go to their next class. Any
student issued an excessive amount of lunch detentions may also lose the privilege to participate in certain
school functions or events and may be assigned a more severe punishment. This will be at the discretion of
the principal/designee.  When a student reaches 5 lunch detentions, in one semester, his/her parent(s) will
receive notice. When a student reaches 7 lunch detentions, in one semester, he/she will be required to
serve an hour before/after school detention. When a student reaches 3 before/after school detentions the
student will then serve an In-School Suspension.

Before/After School Detention: This will be served as soon as a parent can be contacted. Parents will be
responsible for the transportation of the student to and from school. The day will be at the discretion of the
principal/designee.  The before/after school detention must be served within two school days and will be 1
hour in length.  All students that have before/after school detention should report to the main office
immediately upon arrival to school or after the dismissal bell unless instructed to do otherwise. A more severe
consequence will be issued if a student does not attend an assigned before/after school detention. Any student
issued before/after school detention may also lose the privilege to participate in certain school functions or
events.  This will be at the discretion of the principal/designee. [Five (5) discipline points]
Community Service: This consequence will be utilized in any increment as determined by the
principal/designee.  Parents will be responsible for transportation of the student to and from school. Students
assigned community service will be required to work after school or on Saturdays to complete assigned tasks.
These tasks can include, but are not limited to, working with custodial staff cleaning the facilities and grounds.
Students that fail to attend or complete assigned community service hours may receive a more serious
consequence or extended hours of community service. Any student issued community service may also lose
the privilege to participate in certain school functions or events.  This will be at the discretion of the
principal/designee. [Ten (10) discipline points]
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In-School Suspension: This consequence consists of spending all or part of a school day in a supervised
detention.  The student will not be allowed contact with peers.  If a student does not comply with the rules
while in ISS the student can have the ISS extended one or more days or be assigned a more severe
consequence.  The principal/designee will attempt to notify the student’s parent/guardian by phone and by
letter.  Any student issued an ISS may also lose the privilege to participate in certain school functions or
events.  This will be at the discretion of the principal/designee. [Ten (10) discipline points]
Out-of-School Suspension: Out-of-school suspensions may be issued for more serious offenses.  They may
be issued in any increment of 1 to 10 days.  Students who receive an OSS will be expected to be return to
school accompanied by a parent/guardian.  The student must be escorted by the parent/guardian to the main
office.  The student will not be allowed to return until a conference has been held with the parent/guardian and
the principal/designee. Any student issued an OSS may also lose the privilege to participate in certain school
functions or events.  This will be at the discretion of the principal/designee.  Students will be required to
complete the missed work. [Ten (20) discipline points]
The superintendent is authorized to suspend students from school as provided in Chapter 122, Article 10, Section 22.6,
of the Illinois School Code.  A suspended student is not allowed on school property during the time of suspension.
Procedure:
1. If the student does not pose a threat to people, property, or the educational process he/she will be given
a conference at which time the charges will be explained and the student will be allowed to respond.  If the
student does pose a threat to one or all of the aforementioned criteria, the student will be immediately
suspended and a conference will be held as soon as it is viable.
2. The suspension will be immediately reported to the parent/guardian via phone if possible.  A written
notice stating the reasons for suspension and the procedure to have the suspension reviewed by the Board of
Education shall be sent to the parent/guardian.  Parents are entitled to a review of the suspension.  The Board
of Education will also receive a copy.
3. Upon the request of the parent/guardian a review of the suspension shall be conducted by the Board of
Education or a hearing officer appointed by the Board. At the review, the students parents/guardian may
appear and discuss the suspension with the Board or its hearing officer, and be represented by counsel. After
presentation of the evidence or receipt of the hearing officer’s report, the Board shall take such action as it
finds appropriate.
Expulsion: Any student engaging in gross misconduct or disobedience may be brought before the Board of
Education or a hearing office, as designated by the Board, for an expulsion hearing. The term "expulsion"
means disciplinary action taken by the Board of Education whereby a student is separated for the balance of
the current semester or current year.
Procedure:
1. Any student requested to attend an expulsion hearing will be suspended from school for a period of not
more than 10 days pending the hearing.
2. The student’s parent/guardian will receive a written notification of the time, place, and purpose of the
hearing by registered or certified mail.  They will be requested to attend along with the student in question.
Evidence shall be heard whether the student is guilty of the said offense.  If a hearing officer is appointed by
the Board, he/she shall report to the Board the evidence presented at the hearing, and the Board shall take such
final action as it finds appropriate.   The student and his/her parents may be represented by counsel, present
witnesses, or other evidence refuting the charge.
Cheating: Cheating is defined as the use or possession of unauthorized materials or the assistance on tests or
assignments.  Students providing the unauthorized materials and the student accepting the materials are liable
for disciplinary action.  Plagiarism is considered to be an instance of cheating.

Rules Concerning Chemical Abuse: Chemical dependency will be considered to be an illness.  Abuse of
chemicals at school-sponsored activities will be dealt with in a timely fashion.  The administration, Pupil and
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Personnel Services Center, and perhaps School Social Worker will be utilized in dealing with the student,
keeping his/her health and welfare in mind.  In some cases, the police may be notified and involved.

Chapter #8: Internet, Technology, & Cell Phones
Internet Use: Use of the internet is an important aspect of the curriculum at Freeburg #70.  The internet plays
an important role as a teaching and learning tool. The Board of Education recognizes the benefits that
students gain through the use of the internet.  The district maintains an internet filter as required by federal
mandates to help ensure safety for all students. If you feel that use of the internet for your student under these
circumstances is not acceptable and wish for your student to not use the internet at school, please check the
appropriate box on the handbook signature sheet.

All use of electronic network use must be consistent with the school’s goal of promoting educational
excellence by facilitating resource sharing, innovation, and communication.  These rules do not attempt to
state all required or proscribed behavior by users. However, some specific examples are provided.  The failure
of any user to follow these rules will result in the loss of privileges, disciplinary action, and/or appropriate
legal action.

Acceptable Use:  Access to the electronic network must be: (a) for the purpose of education or research, and
be consistent with the District’s educational objectives, or (b) for legitimate educational use.

Privileges – The use of the electronic network is a privilege, not a right, and inappropriate, use will result in a
cancellation of those privileges.  The system administrator or administration will make all decision regarding
whether or not a user has violated these procedures and my deny, revoke, or suspend access at any time. His
or her decision is final.
Unacceptable Use:
● Using the network for any illegal activity, including violations of copyright or other contracts, or
transmitting any material in violation of any State or federal law;
● Unauthorized downloading of software, regardless of whether it is copyrighted or de-virused;
● Downloading of copyrighted material for other than personal use;
● Using the network for private financial or commercial gain;
● Wastefully using resources, such as file space;
● Hacking or gaining unauthorized access to files, resources, or entities;
● Invading the privacy of individuals, that includes the unauthorized disclosure, dissemination, and use
of information about anyone that is of a personal nature including a photograph;
● Using another user’s account or password;
● Posting material authored or created by another without his/her consent;
● Posting anonymous messages;
● Using the network for commercial or private advertising;
● Accessing, submitting, posting, publishing, or displaying any defamatory, inaccurate, abusive, obscene,
profane, sexually oriented, threatening, racially offensive, harassing, or illegal material; and
● Using the network while access privileges are suspended or revoked.
Network Etiquette:  The user is expected to abide by the generally accepted rules of network etiquette.
These include, but are not limited to, the following:
● Be polite.  Do not become abusive in messages to others.
● Use appropriate language.  Do not swear, or use vulgarities or any other inappropriate language.
● Do not reveal personal information, including the addresses or telephone numbers, or students or
colleagues.
● Recognize that email is not private.  People who operate the system have access to all email.  Messages
relating to or in support of illegal activities may be reported to the authorities.
● Do not use the network in any way that would disrupt its use by other users.
● Consider all communications and information accessible via the network to be private property.
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Cyberspace and Off Campus Activities: Student’s off-campus conduct that results in material and/or
substantial disruption or poses a true threat to students, staff, or school and interferes with the school’s
educational functions may result in disciplinary actions. Using a home based or off-campus computer and/or
cell phone such that the use results in material and/or substantial disruption to the school and/or a true threat
will constitute grounds to investigate whether the use violates applicable law or school rules.  Should such
misuse be determined, the student may receive disciplinary action.

Access to Student Social Networking Passwords & Websites: School officials may conduct an
investigation or require a student to cooperate in an investigation if there is specific information about activity
on the student’s account on a social networking website that violates a school disciplinary rule or policy. In the
course of an investigation, the student may be required to share the content that is reported in order to allow
school officials to make a factual determination.

Cell Phones and Electronic Devices:  (Blackberry, I-Pod, I-Phone, MP3 Players, etc.)
Students are allowed to use Kindles’, Nooks, or iPads as long as the device is used in regards to classroom
assignments and curriculum.  Any other usage will constitute a violation and will be treated with disciplinary
consequences.

The intent of this policy is to promote safety and provide students with the ability to communicate with
parents or family after school hours.  It is not the intent to provide students with a means of entertainment or
unnecessary communication. Freeburg #70 is NOT responsible for lost or stolen devices.  Students who
possess and/or use a cell phone or electronic devices at school must follow the responsibilities below:

✔ Students must turn their cell phones and electronic communication devices off when arriving on school
grounds.

✔ Cell phones and electronic communication devices are to be kept in student lockers during the school
day and must be turned off.

✔ Any use of cell phone camera or voice recording feature during school will be treated as a level three
camera.

✔ Using a cellular telephone, video recording device, personal digital assistant (PDA), or similar
electronic device in any manner that disrupts the educational environment or violates the rights of others.  All
cell phones and similar electronic devices must be kept powered-off and out-of-sight (in locker) during the
regular school day unless: (a) the supervising teacher grants permission; (b) use of the device is provided in a
student’s individualized educational program (IEP); or (c) it is needed in an emergency that threatens the
safety of students, staff, or other individuals.

✔ Sending, receiving or possessing sexually explicit or otherwise inappropriate pictures or images,
commonly known as “sexting”.  Prohibited conduct specifically includes, without limitation, creating,
sending, sharing, viewing, receiving or possessing an indecent visual depiction of oneself or another person
through the use of a computer, electronic communication device, or cellular phone.

✔ Making an explicit threat on an Internet website against a school employee, a student, or any
school-related personnel if the Internet website through which the threat was made is a site that was accessible
within the school at the time the threat was made or was available to third parties who worked or studied
within the school grounds at the time the threat was made, and the threat could be reasonably interpreted as
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threatening to the safety and security of the threatened individual because of his or her duties or employment
status or status as a student inside the school.

Consequences for cell phone and electronic communication device infractions:

▪ First Offense – The phone will be confiscated and a parent will be notified to regain possession of the
phone from the office.

▪ Second Offense – The phone will be confiscated and a parent will be required to regain possession of
the phone from the office.  It will be treated as a level 2 infraction.

▪ Third Offense – The phone will be confiscated and a parent will be required to regain possession of the
phone from the office.  It will be treated as a level 3 infraction.  Loss of privilege is a potential consequence.

Chapter #9: Special Education:

It is the intent of the district to ensure that students who are disabled within the definition of Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 or the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act are identified, evaluated and
provided with appropriate educational services.

The School provides a free appropriate public education in the least restrictive environment and necessary
related services to all children with disabilities enrolled in the school. The term “children with disabilities”
means children between ages 3 and the day before their 22nd birthday for whom it is determined that special
education services are needed. It is the intent of the school to ensure that students with disabilities are
identified, evaluated, and provided with appropriate educational services.

A copy of the publication “Explanation of Procedural Safeguards Available to Parents of Students with
Disabilities” may be obtained from the school district office.

Behavioral Interventions Behavioral interventions shall be used with students with disabilities to promote
and strengthen desirable behaviors and reduce identified inappropriate behaviors.  The School Board will
establish and maintain a committee to develop, implement, and monitor procedures on the use of behavioral
interventions for children with disabilities.

Discipline of Special Education Students The District shall comply with the Individuals With Disabilities
Education Improvement Act of 2004 and the Illinois State Board of Education’s Special Education rules when
disciplining special education students.  No special education student shall be expelled if the student’s
particular act of gross disobedience or misconduct is a manifestation of his or her disability.
Freeburg District #70 offers a wide variety of special education classes for eligible children and is a member of the
Belleville Area Special Services Cooperative (BASSC), which provides numerous services for participating schools.
Referral for these classes must be made through the classroom teacher or building principal before students are
evaluated for special education programs.

Referral Procedure: If a parent or teacher has a concern with a student’s performance and progress,
interventions should be attempted first in the regular education setting.  If concerns still persist, a pre-referral
team becomes involved working with the student, parent, and teacher providing suggestions and support.  The
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pre-referral team for District #70 is call the School-Based Intervention Team (SBIT).  This team is made up of
administration and staff members.  Teachers and parents may request to meet with the SBIT. Student’s
progress and performance will be discussed at this meeting.  Accommodations may be implemented for thirty
(30) days.  The SBIT will meet after thirty days to review progress and performance since the
accommodations were put in place.  At this time a recommendation may be made to continue the
accommodations or refer for further testing.

All requests for special education testing must be brought before this committee.  The SBIT will review all
data and make their recommendation.

During the SBIT process, if the team believes that the student’s deficits are special education related, a request
for a special education case study evaluation may be requested.  If the SBIT determines that the request is
justified, a “pre-referral child review meeting (CRT)” will be convened.  The purpose of this meeting will be
to determine what evaluations are needed.  This meeting will include, but is not limited to, the parent, the
child’s regular education teacher, a special education teacher, and the building principal, along with those
personnel who may be asked to conduct an evaluation.

If parents have questions regarding the referral process or would like a copy of the pamphlet entitled
“Explanation of Procedural Safeguards Available to Parents of Students with disabilities,” they should contact
the building principal of the school that the student attends.
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RESPONSE TO INTEVENTION (RTI): RTI is an initiative used to identify academic or behavior
concerns with students. Research shows that early identification of these concerns combined with the use of
proven intervention strategies can prevent future struggles in a student’s school career.
This initiative includes school-wide assessments, known as universal screenings, which are conducted at
designated times in the fall, winter, and spring. District 70 administers school-wide curriculum-based reading
and math assessments. This process helps establish grade level benchmarks or standards to which all students’
skills may be compared.  The data we gather in the school-wide assessments provides the teachers with
valuable information about each child’s strengths and weaknesses. After reviewing student scores, in
conjunction with other information about the student, teachers are able to provide meaningful strategies to
help children reach their potentials. The majority of students will get their educational needs met with the core
instruction provided by the classroom teacher. Some students may need enrichment activities to allow them to
explore beyond the general curriculum. Still, other students may need additional support to reach their
potential. Each student’s scores are compared to the established performance levels for his/her class. If your
child is identified through the school-wide screenings as needing additional support,
you will be notified. In addition, you will be kept informed of progress and any significant changes in
interventions or services.

Speech and Language Statement:  During the school year, your child’s speech and language may be checked
as part of our routine school procedures.  When the Speech and language Therapist has completed the
screening, a preliminary determination of your child’s speech and language will be made.  You will be notified
if your child requires further testing.  Screening will begin immediately.  Unless you have notified the  school
office in writing that you do not wish your child to receive this service, he/she may be checked.

Chapter 10: SCHOOL ACTIVITIES/GROUPS

Extra-Curricular: Participation in extra-curricular activities is a privilege.  Students and their parents are
required to attend an orientation meeting for each activity to become aware of expectations and requirements
related to participation in activities.  Parents and students are required to read the rules and guidelines for
participation, sign a form, and return it to school.

Activities offered by Freeburg #70:
BAND - Concert Band – Grades 5-6-7-8
Beginning Band – Grade 4                      Pep Band – selected students from Concert Band
CHORUS – Grades 6-7-8
HANDBELL CHOIR – Grades 7-8 selected students
STUDENT COUNCIL – Grades 6-7-8 elected representatives
SCHOLAR BOWL – Grades 6-7-8 academically selected students
CHESS TEAM – Grades 6-7-8 selected students
ATHLETICS - Baseball (fall) - Grades 6-7-8 boys Softball (fall) - Grades 6-7-8 girls

Basketball (winter) - Grades 6-7-8 boys and girls    Cheerleading (winter) - Grades 6-7-8 student
Volleyball (winter) - Grades 6-7-8 girls Track (spring) - Grades 6-7-8 boys and girls

Cross Country (Fall) – Grades 6-7-8
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A student must meet all academic eligibility requirements and have the following fully executed documents on
file in the school office before being allowed to participate in any athletic activity:

1. A current certificate of physical fitness issued by a licensed physician, an advanced practice nurse or
physician assistant.  The preferred certificate of physical fitness is the Illinois High School Association’s
“Pre-Participation Physical Examination Form.”1

2. A permission slip to participate in the specific athletic activity signed by the student's parent/guardian.

3. Proof the student is covered by medical insurance.

4. Signed documentation agreeing to comply with the School District’s policies and procedures on
student athletic concussions and head injuries.

Academic Eligibility: Selection of members or participants in extracurricular and athletic activities is at the
discretion of the designated teachers, sponsors, and coaches.  Students may not participate in athletics if they
have two or more failing grades on a weekly grade check.  These grade checks will be done every Friday,
beginning with the third week of the quarter.  Eligibility will run from Sunday through the following Saturday.

Absence from School on Day of Extracurricular or Athletic Activity: A student who is absent from school
after noon is ineligible for any extracurricular or athletic activity on that day unless the absence has been
approved in writing by the principal.   Exceptions may be made by the designated teacher, sponsor or coach
for: 1) a pre-arranged medical absence; 2) a death in the student's family; or 3) a religious ceremony or event.
A student who has been suspended from school is also suspended from participation in all extracurricular and
athletic activities for the duration of the suspension.
A student who is absent from school on a Friday before a Saturday event may be withheld from Saturday
extracurricular or athletic activities at the sole discretion of the designated teacher, sponsor or coach.

Travel: All students must travel to extracurricular and athletic activities and return home from such activities
with his or her team by use of school approved transportation. A written waiver of this rule may be issued by
the teacher, sponsor or coach in charge of the extracurricular or athletic activity upon advance written request
of a student's parent/guardian and provided the parent/guardian appears and accepts custody of the student.
Oral requests will not be honored and oral permissions are not valid.

Student Athlete Concussions and Head Injuries: Student athletes must comply with Illinois’ Youth Sports
Concussion Safety Act and all protocols, policies and bylaws before being allowed to participate in any
athletic activity, including practice or competition.

A student who was removed from practice or competition because of a suspected concussion shall be allowed
to return only after all statutory prerequisites are completed, including without limitation, the School District’s
return-to-play and return-to-learn protocols.

LIBRARY – MEDIA CENTER
1.  Hours for the library media center are from 8:10 to 3:15 p.m. each school day.
2.  Students do not use the library center during lunchtime without special permission.
3.  Food and drink are absolutely forbidden in the library media center.
4.  Students from grades 2 through 8 may check out two books at one time.  Students in Kindergarten and 1st
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grade may check out one book at a time.
5.  There is a two-week time limit on all books checked out.
6.  All books can then be renewed for two more weeks.
7.  All books are to be returned on time and dropped through the slot on the short side of the circulation desk.
8.  Some reference materials may be checked out overnight with the librarian's permission.
9.  Reference materials (encyclopedias, yearbooks, etc.,) must be used in the library unless you have

special permission from the librarian.
10.  All materials taken from the library by special permission must be recorded at the circulation desk.
11.  Fines as follows will be given for overdue books:

*Full cost must be paid on all lost materials.
*Damaged materials cost will be determined by the librarian and administration.
*A student has until the end of the school year to find a lost item.
*Students who do not pay damage costs will lose the privilege of borrowing from the

library.  However, they may use the library for library classes or reference work.
We have an excellent library.  We ask that students work hard to keep it that way.  Practice behavior that
makes the library climate conducive to learning.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES
Physical Education Classes: These rules and policies are your guide to the requirements of the physical
education program at this school.  They have been established to create an atmosphere that provides each
student with a safe and equal educational opportunity. These rules and policies are comparable to physical
education policies of most neighboring school districts that offer daily physical education.

Any student who has a medical excuse from PE may not participate in recess or extracurricular events.
Required Supplies:
1.  Uniform (purchased) (7th and 8th only)
2.  Deodorant - not in a glass container

Requirements for Uniform
1.  A uniform consisting of a shirt and shorts is the required uniform for physical education classes.
2.  The student is required to provide white socks and gym shoes.  The gym shoes are to be clean and

free from all oil and matter that will cause damage to the gym floor.
3.  All uniforms are to be laundered each weekend, not during the week.  Please does not use bleach when

laundering the uniforms..
4.  All clothing and other belongings must be marked with the student's name.
5.  Each student is responsible for his/her uniform.

Requirements for Dressing for P.E. Classes
1.  All students are required to dress and take part in daily physical education classes.
2.  A student may be excused from class by written parental excuse for one day only.

(This excuse must be cleared by the nurse before physical education class begins.)
3.  A doctor's written excuse is required if the student requires more than one day absence from class.

If a doctor's excuse is "open-ended" as far as the length of the excuse, the student must present a
written release from the doctor to return to the class.

4.  Unexcused non-dress days will adversely affect the student's grade.
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Requirements Concerning Lock and Lockers and Facilities
1.  Students are to use only the lock and locker assigned to them.
2.  Lockers should be locked at all times.  Street lockers should be locked during class periods.  Each

student is responsible for his/her valuables.
3.  Students are financially responsible for lost or broken locks.
4.  Students are also responsible for intentional damage to lockers, locker room, gymnasium, athletic

equipment, or other school property.
5.  Students should not be engaged in activities in the gym without supervision Safety Precautions
6.  There will be no jewelry worn in physical education classes.
7.  Straps are recommended to prevent glasses from falling.
8.  No gum chewing, candy or cough drops are permitted during physical education classes.
9.  All injuries must be reported to the instructor immediately.
10.  Use physical education equipment only as directed and only when directed.
11.  There is to be no "horse play" in the locker rooms or during physical education classes.
12.  No student shall be allowed to participate in PE with splints, casts, or other medical devices.

Chapter 11: Parental Rights and Notifications
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation and Automated External Defibrillators training video: State law
requires the Illinois High School Association to post a hands-only cardiopulmonary resuscitation and
automated external defibrillators training video on its website. The law also requires the District to notify staff
members and parents/guardians about the video. You are encouraged to view the video, which will take less
than 15 minutes of your time, at: www.ihsa.org/Resources/SportsMedicine/CPRTraining.aspx.

Homeless Child’s Right to Education: When a child loses permanent housing and becomes a homeless
person as defined by law, or when a homeless child changes his or her temporary living arrangements, the
parent or guardian of the homeless child has the option of either:

● continuing the child’s education in the school of origin for as long as the child remains homeless or, if
the child becomes permanently housed, until the end of the academic year during which the housing is
acquired; or

● enrolling the child in any school that non-homeless students who live in the attendance area in which
the child or youth is actually living are eligible to attend.

If you need assistance and support please contact the school administration.

English Language Learners: The school offers opportunities for English language Learners to develop high
levels of academic attainment in English and to meet the same academic content and student academic
achievement standards that all children are expected to attain.
Parents/guardians of English language Learners will be: (1) given an opportunity to provide input to the
program, and (2) provided notification regarding their child’s placement in, and information about, the
District’s English Language Learners programs.

For questions related to this program or to express input in the school’s English Language Learners program,
contact administration.

School Visitation Rights: The School Visitation Rights Act permits employed parents/guardians, who are
unable to meet with educators because of a work conflict, the right to time-off from work under certain
conditions to attend necessary school functions such as parent-teacher conferences.  Letters verifying
participation in this program are available from the school office upon request.
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Mandated Reporters: All school personnel, including teachers and administrators, are required by law to
immediately report any and all suspected cases of child abuse or neglect to the Illinois Department of Children
and Family Services.

Sex Offender Notification Law: State law prohibits a convicted child sex offender from being present on
school property when children under the age of 18 are present, except for in the following circumstances as
they relate to the individual’s child(ren):

● To attend a conference at the school with school personnel to discuss the progress of their child.

● To participate in a conference in which evaluation and placement decisions may be made with respect
to their child’s special education services.

● To attend conferences to discuss issues concerning their child such as retention or promotion.

In all other cases, convicted child sex offenders are prohibited from being present on school property unless
they obtain written permission from the superintendent or school board.

Anytime that a convicted child sex offender is present on school property – including the three reasons above
– he/she is responsible for notifying the principal’s office upon arrival on school property and upon departure
from school property.  It is the responsibility of the convicted child sex offender to remain under the direct
supervision of a school official at all times he/she is in the presence or vicinity of children.  A violation of this
law is a Class 4 felony.

Standardized Testing: Students and parents/guardians should be aware that students in grades 3-8 will take
standardized tests on Reading and Math. Students in 5th and 8th grades will take standardized tests in Science. 
Parents are encouraged to cooperate in preparing students for the standardized testing, because the quality of
the education the school can provide is partially dependent upon the school’s ability to continue to prove its
success in the state’s standardized tests. Parents can assist their students achieve their best performance by
doing the following:
1. Encourage students to work hard and study throughout the year;
2. Ensure students get a good night’s sleep the night before exams;
3. Ensure students eat well the morning of the exam, particularly ensuring they eat sufficient protein;
4. Remind and emphasize for students the importance of good performance on standardized testing;
5. Ensure students are on time and prepared for tests, with appropriate materials;
6. Teach students the importance of honesty and ethics during the performance of these and other tests;
7. Encourage students to relax on testing day.

CONTACT PEOPLE

Superintendent – Dr. Melanie Brink

Financial Officer – Mr. Mark Janssen

Elementary Principal – Ryan Wittenauer

Primary Principal – Mrs. Lindsay Fark

Social Worker– Mrs. Theresa Goscinski

504 Coordinator – Mr. Ryan Wittenauer         Special Education – Dr. Melanie Brink

Technology Director – Mr. Jeff Foster
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Student/Parent Handbook Acknowledgement and Pledge Freeburg C.C.S.D #70
2021 - 22

Name of Student: ______________________________

Student Acknowledgement and Pledge
I acknowledge receiving and/or being provided electronic access to the Student/Parent Handbook and School
Board policy on student behavior. I have read these materials and understand all rules, responsibilities and
expectations. In order to help keep my school safe, I pledge to adhere to all School and School District rules,
policies and procedures.

I understand that the Student/Parent Handbook and School District policies may be amended during the year
and that such changes are available on the School District website or in the school office.

I understand that my failure to return this acknowledgement and pledge will not relieve me from being
responsible for knowing or complying with School and School District rules, policies and procedures.

___________________________________ __________________________
Student Signature Date

Parent/Guardian Acknowledgement
I acknowledge receiving and/or being provided electronic access to the Student/Parent Handbook and School
Board policy on student behavior. I have read these materials and understand all rules, responsibilities and
expectations.

I understand that the Student/Parent Handbook and School District policies may be amended during the year
and that such changes are available on the School District website or in the school office.

I understand that my failure to return this acknowledgement will not relieve me or my child from being
responsible for knowing or complying with School and School District rules, policies and procedures.

___________________________________ __________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature Date
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